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7 «‘ky, !XXX Genuine Balata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

Cotton Duck Belting 

Lace Leather
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Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.-
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ONE OF OUR NEW 

ONES ON THE 
STAGE LAST 

Price $3.50

AND THEN SOME.
“Is he well posted?’'
“Yes, at every club he belongs to.*' T.M?A¥1W & IMS, LX8 ♦

i
4 Ladies’ Vici Kid Foxed, Patent Tip, 

Dull Mat Top, High Heel and Short 
Vamp.io'

FOR THE BOYS A Similar Line In Patent Leather
at $3.00

\
Sizes 2 to 7

3[a#

CARTS,<

Frands & 
Vaughan

\\\
ù

EXPRESS WAGONS, 
IRISH MAILS

*

i4
V

19 King Street
♦

Nothing will give the small boy better fun 
and exercise than a good Cart or Irish Mail. Wall Paper•JV*

X».

TEDIOUS
Composer—That sailors’ chorus was aw

ful. What was the matter?
Star-^TUe tars couldn't get the right 

pitch.

- 25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. GREAT BARGAINS;
5c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 10c., a Roll 

Odd lota reduced to 3c. and 5c a Roll. 
Brass Extension Rods 5Ï., 10c., 15c. 
Curtain Poles 25c. and 35c.
Window Shades on Rollers 15c., 40c., 50c., 
65c. each

’PHONE 87.
I .

EXCEPTIONS.
Seymour—“Does your wife always do the 

carving at dinner?”
Ashley—“No; not when we have hash,”

THE TRA6EDY OF POLICE 1 
WORK IH HORTH WEST BIRTHDAY SPOONS

FOR CHILDREN! Arnold’s Department StoreFOR REPAIRS.
Egbert—“Your trainer called me a hope

less donkey ! What do you advise me to 
do?”

Hid Lock—“See a veterinary."
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.Depicting “The Signs of the Zodiac,” the Floral Emblem 
and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished In French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gilt.

NO ALARM NECESSARY.
Nurse—“His pulse is Ï05.”
Doctor—“Well, that’s normal for a base

ball fan with the first game only a few 
days off.’ '

• v, "•

TRIAL BY JURY\
: ' i

! \CAB SARCASM.
Stranger—Say, Cabby, where are we?” 
Cabby—“Nowhere. Jist qne of de sub

urbs.”

I

The Twelve Jurors
FERGUSON <Sb PAGE Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand

ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Qlen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

I
EPIDEMIC.

She—How’s your wife?
He—Her head troubles her a good deal.
She—Neuralgia ?
He—No; she wants a new hat.

COMING.
“I couldn’t think of a thing to give up 

for Lent.”
“That so?’ '
“Yes, and when I remarked as much, in 

the boeoth of itiy tamity my wife àjnd ; 
daughters -told me L could put in^the ^ 
getting ready to give up for EasteV. — 
Houghton Post. *

DOWN TO BUSINESS BASIS.
“I should like to chat with you a while, 

Mrs. Duggan,” said the ycung lady who 
has taken up settlement work: “I want 
to talk to you about—”

“Are ye one of them uplifters,” inter
rupts Mrs. Duggan, without taking her 
hands from the wasbtub.

“Well—in a sense, that is my hope.”
“Well, I’ve just this to say. I was one 

day behind with my waehin’s last week 
because of helpful visitin’ committee ladies, 
an’ from now on them that wants to im
prove my condition in life will either have 
to do th’ washin’ while I sit and listen 
or pay me 50 cents an hour f’r bearin’ 
them through with .an interested an’ as
pirin’ expression.”—Judge.

THE MODERN CHILD.
Born scientifically,
Studied terrifically,
Clothed very carefully,

. Dieted sparefully,
Aired systematically,
Bathed most emphatically,
Played with quite drarily,
Punished Spencerially,
Sweet infantility.
Steeped in gentility,
Santa Claus banished, »
Mother Goose vanished,
Where are the babies.
The real human babies.

The olden times knew ?

Mmmmm 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

!
. . NOW IN STOCK . . 1

A Great Line Of. !

The Verdict!Linoleums and Cork CarpetsTV-
!

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than 
home-made’*

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

I

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.1 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.
Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 

samples of all these in a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

,-Inspèctor F. J. Fitzgerald, of the North
west Mounted Police, one of four mounted 
police officers who perished while making 
a trail from Fort MacPherson to Dawson 
City. Their bodies trere found on the 
banks of the Peel River, a river much used 
by the gold-seekers ten years ago, where 
evidences were found that they had eaten 
their dogs before either starving or freez
ing to death. Fitzgerald was a veteran of 
the Boer war and was a Halifax man.

j

t IROBB’S GUARANTEEWILL STREET ROTES OF TODAY
(By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.)
New York, April 21—Americans in Lon

don irregular 1-2 up to 1-2 off.
James Speyer and H. I. Miller elected j 

directors of Mo Pac. to succeed Messrs 
Warburg and Vanderbilt.

■* Stock Exchange governing committee 
passes resolution to charge full commis
sion on arbitrage business with London.

Lake Erie & Pittsburg special meeting 
called to authorize increase of capital from 
$1,000,000 to $6,000,000 and an issue of 
$15.000,000 bonds.

Wm. A. Day elected president of Equit
able Life Assurance Society.

Madero. insurrecto leader, thréate 
tack on Juarez unless President Di 
signs before 3 o’clock today.

Limantour scoffs idea of neutral zone 
along American border.

Senate passes resolution to investigate 
Guggenheim interests in Alaska.

General debate on reciprocity bill in 
house. Summing up by leaders will take 
place this morning with probable vote 
this afternoon.

Senator Williams of Mississippi intro
duces bill to regulate trusts by confining 
capital, of interstate corporations to $5,- 
00,000.

Twelve industrials declined .05 per cent; 
twenty active rails declined .05 per cent.

Means that goods bought here 
never fail at a critical time, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
are the highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in the best, 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why our i 
business is growing by leap3 
bounds.

A Snap for SaturdayRUBBER
GLOVES

50c.

We will sell tomorrow (Saturday) a one- 
pound tin of Salt Wafers, made by one 
of the best makers. Fresh and Good, at. 
HALF PRICE, 12c. a Tin.

Order early as they will not hat long ;;t 
this price.

“Reliable” RobbJas. Collins, 210 Union St.—A PAIR-
JUST THE TfllNG FOR HOUSE

CLEANING TIME.

ns at- 
iaz re- The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
Thone 1339

(Opp. Opera House.)

s Harnessed scholastically,
,v Drilled superdrastically,

Cultured prodigiously,
Lectured religiously,
Classified rigidly,
Reasoned with frigidly,
Loved analytically.
Listened to critically.
Dosed with the “ologies,”
Rushed through the college.?, 
Crammed pedagogical!);,
“Finished” most logically,
Where is the childhood,
The fresh, happy childhood,

The olden time knew?

Children successively.
Reared thus aggressively,
Poising eternally.
Wearied infernally.
Planned for initially,
“Formed” artificially,
Will they submit to it?
Never cry “Quit” to it 
Will not analysis 
Stop from paralysis ?
Till our distraction 
Ends with reaction.
Brings back the childhood.
The bright, careless childhood,

The olden time knew 
—James F. Morton, jr., in Christian en

deavor World. a

Watch Repairs!E. Clinton Brown: w! rCOAL and WOODDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Having had many yean Experience | 
in repairing watches of all makes,
1 can, with confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All Work Guaranteed

i Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

!

;«

HARD COALw. PARSES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street-Next Hy genic Bakery
7 NOTICE TO MARINERSTHE OPERA HOUSE.

The Sajn. S. and Lee Shubert’s original 
New York production of Clyde Fitch’s 

i comedy, “The Bachelor,” must be a good 
It is from the Maxine Elliott The- 

! atre, which has the name of being the ultra 
1 high class comedy playhouse of New York. 
1 Paul Gilmore is the star, others have 
I names that are well and favorably known. 
I The play is sparkling, refined and neat, 
written by a master of comedy, Clyde 
Fitch. Paul Giliffore will appear here in 
“The Bachelor”

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—All Sizes—

! Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
The light fan the Bell-Buoy-Boat, anchor

ed off the Eastern epd of Partridge Is
land. ha a been reported out. It will be 
relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B...
April 20th, 1911.

The Bio Event 
Of The Month

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Saturday only we will sell our 
fancy Barbados Molasses at 32c 
per gallon, the Best Blend of 
Molasses on the market

Special Price for Saturday

4-23.

I i FULL Fuel to Finishsoon.

SET only.WIRE MILEAGE OF THE UNITED 
STATES.

The annual report of the American 'Ide- 
phone and Telegraph Company for la-1 
year savs that 1,200,000 miles of wire were 
added to the lines, making a total mileage We have a semauhe formula which i en- 
of v> ooo ooo ders the extraction of teeth absolutely

Some idea of what this total means may ^hout pOT.We^fit teeth without plates 
be grasped when we calculate that this j and if y° without resorting to the
length of wire could be wrapped .mum} od % ^ cZt,^m8igM.°y g”'d ba^ 
the earth 500- times and that it would * the necks of the teeth. No entting 
make fifty separate lines from the earth J ^ tMth or painfui grinding,
to the moon, but there would not be half
enough wire to reach from the earth to Gold Crowns................

nearest planetary neighbor, Venus. Bridge Work.. .. • • •
Scientific American. Teeth Without P^ate,

Gold Filling....................
Other Filling.. .. .. .

The best is never too good for Do you want a few bags of soft coal, or 
Hard coal, or a

| up the season before moving.
our trade little KINDLING to finish

COLWELL BBOS 61&63 
■I Peters St Telephone GIBBON GO.PHONE 1523-11

594—6V4 Charlotte street, or,Main
Maine 676 —No. 1 Union street.ufim Fire Assurance BUY GIBBON @ CO’S 

CHARCOALGuardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Firç Underwriters

HUGH H. McLBAN, Agent.
£7 Prince William Street, St John, N: B.

^ ’Phono Main 106

.$3 and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up
at the Grocers and try it for kindling. 13c, 
per bag two bags for 25c.

our

50 c.to see through a 1It takes a busy man 
joke and recognize the idiot behind it. LANDINGThe King Dental Parlors Notice of Removal Ex. Schr. “Greta”

American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 
Egg sizes, juowest Cash Prices.

BAILIFFS SALE Cor. Charlotte and South 
MarKet Streets. ’The Auer Light Co., electrical contract

ors, are moving on May 1st to larger prem-
Ilousehold Furniture, upper flat 105 Brit

tain street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Same having been seized by me for rent.

ROBERT CRAWFORD,
** Bailiff.

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
_ Foot ^ofjQemain. ’Phone 1111 jTHE ises, 34 and 36 Dock street. Telephone 

873. 3062-5-2.
How much money have you wasted in 

trying to get something for nothing?

I-
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ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 21, 1911.*

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time? Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 pet year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in' the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives =*The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

affording scope for the instinct of children 
to play, and it will not let the city coun
cil forget its duty in the premises. The 
splendid gift of Mr. E. B. Osier will be 
a source of blessing to generation after 
generation of the children growing up in 
the localities among which the playgrounds 
purchased with his money are scattered. 
His example is a shining one for other 
citizens of wealth.”

St. John today has no playground except 
the street. Even the little school yards are 
not open as neighborhood playgrounds. 
Public apathy must give place to organized 
effort to remedy this great defect. Behind 
the city council must be a great force of 
public opinion clearly expressed. Mayor 
Frink is a friend of playgrounds. He could 
not do a finer thing than assume the lead
ership in this matter and' call upon the 
citizens to rally to the aid of the children.

THE EVENIR6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

. New Brunswick’* Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l f
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, - Thistle, - Bote 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."
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»•= IMPERIAL FREE TRADE
HON. C. W. ROBINSON #

No leader of a par.t^ in the politics of 
any province in Canada enjoys to a larger 
extent the confidence and personal es
teem of members of bis party than does 

)the Hon. Clifford W. Robinson.
The devotion of his followers to Mr. 

Robinson personally was very noticeable 
I at the conference of representative Lib- 
, erals, and especially the Liberal members 
of the legislature, in this city yesterday. 
In giving expression to their views on 
the provincial outlook, and stating their 
reasons for believing that the Hazen gov
ernment would be defeated in the next 
general elections, the various speakers *rer, 

! ferred to the failures, the short-comings 
and misdeeds of that government; but 

i they also paid tribute to the high char
acter and clean record of their own lead- 

and the great ability with which he 
1 had led the party in the house and in 
i the country.

Mr. Robinson is not in politics as a mat- 
Jter of personal choice. If he had fol
lowed the bent of his personal inclinations 
he probably never *Vould have entered 
upon a political career. He did not seek 
the honor of leadership. But he is an ar
dent Liberal, an<f has responded to the 

à call of his party, and brought to its sup
port the strength of his high character; 
and fine ability. Not only has he won 

, the affection of political friends, but he is 
respected by his opponents, and enjoys 
the confidence and respect of the : people 

,vof the . whole province. Courteous and 
able in debate, moderate but effective in 

I criticism, he is one of the strong men in 
-'the public life of this province. In him 
are joined those elements which make for 

I personal popularity and inspire political 
• followers with devotion to their leader.

The Liberals of New Brunswick are 
i therefore fortunate. They have a leader 

j who can lead, and whose character com- 
| znands universal respect. It was very 
) noticeable in the house during the recent 
/ session that the members of the govern
ment party treated Mr. Robinson with 
marked respect, and paid close attention’ 
to whatever he had to say; while he on 

i his part kppt them busy explaining mat
ters to which his keen enquiry directed 
thei# reluctant attention. As was stated 

,by several Liberal members at yesterday’s 
conference, Mr. Robinson’s speech on the 
budget has not been answered, because as 
en effective criticism it was unanswerable.

The outlook for the Liberal party in 
provincial politics, if we may judge at all 

I from the* reports brought from different 
' parts of the province yesterday, is ex- 
I tremely bright. The party never lookfed 
forward to an election with greater con
fidence. The tide of popular sentiment is 
setting against the Conservative govern
ment. With proper attention to matters 
of organization and of policy, and with 
the leadership of Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
there are sound reasons for the prediction 
that when the next elections are held the 
verdict of thejast contest will be reversed 
and the Liberal party come into power 
in New Brunswick.

The most ardent imperialist on the Con
servative benches at Ottawa could scarcely 
go further than Sir Wilfrid Laurier went 
yesterday when he declared himself in 
favor of ultimate free trade within the 
empire. He said: —

“There does not seem any possibility 
at the present time of a universal systèm 
of free trade throughout the United King
dom and the dominions overseas, although, 
for my part, that is my ideal for the Brit
ish Empire. That is, of course, only my 
own opinion, but I submit that it is based 
uppn reason and the application of sound 
doctrine. And yet, under present condi- 
tion^n the United Kingdom, and more 
especially under present -conditions in the 
dominions overseas, it does not seem pos
sible of immediate application.”

These very significant observations by 
the Canadian premier wil give the tariff 
reformers of England something to think 
about. How many Canadian Conservatives 
would say as much as Sir Wilfrid has said ?

ter,

The New Brunswick Liberals are 
squared away for a vigorous provincial 
campaign leading to victory in the next 
election.

<$><$>:<$><$>
The Standard continues to argue that 

Mr. Lowell did not do anything in connec
tion with the suspension bridge to make 
the Hazen government hasten its action in 
tlgat matter. The record, howeye^, speaks 
for iflelf. * **■

<§* $> .♦ > •• > fit
The chief argument in the United States

congress against reciprocity is that it 
would injure the American farmer.» Cana
dian Conservatives tell us it would injure
the Canadian farmer. Evidently both can
not be right.

G

Mr. O. S. Crocket would keep parliament 
in session till * December 1912 before he 
would permit the reciprocity agreement to 
pass. No doubt Mr. Crocket could talk 
for twenty, months if necessary, but could 
the country stand it?

^ ^ ♦
“After theThe St. Croix Courier says 

storin of ballots in Tuesday’s election in
St. John, when the people decided in favor 
of the commission form of government, it 
should be more difficult than ever to find 
the ‘hidden hand,’ which was so prominent 
a factor in the campaign.”I

<&• <¥ ^
Hon. Dr. Pugfeley showed parliament yes

terday that there was no truth in the 
statement that reciprocity would prevent 
United States manufacturers from estab
lishing factories in Canada. During the 
present week the Times received a circular 
from a large American concern announcing 
that it was about to establish a large 
branch factory in the town of St. Cather
ines.

î

I* ii j-) 1 Alk&tt

HEAVY WEIGHT WINNER
ill*!

PLAYGROUNDS EOR ST. JOHN i
The citizens of St. John should interest 

j themselves in the question of public play- 
i grounds for the children. Action should 
/not be delayed. The city council has 
| adopted the principle of municipal play

grounds, and it only remains to formulate 
a policy and get down to practical work, 

î The movement is making great progress in 
Toronto, where a playground association 

organized several years ago, and the j 
co-operation of the city council finally se- j 
cured. The Mail and Empire says of con
ditions in that city: —

“It has been necessary to extend the ter
ritorial bounds of the city in order to 
make room for more dwelling places and 
other buildings. But as we went on fill
ing up the vacant land with houses we 
seemed to be forgetting that children want 
something more than housing. It was the 
perception of this oversight that led to 
the forming of the playgrounds association. 
The influence of the body at once made 
Itself felt, and to it the children are in
debted for much of their present freedom 
and opportunity to enjoy themselves na
turally. Toronto has no land covered with 
brick and mortar that is doing such an 
Amount of good as is the land set aside and 
■ssed for playgrounds. Every neighborhood 
<n the city should have its little campus 
for the exclusive use of the children. Andz 
beyond doubt, most neighborhoods will 
have a children’s ground. The playgrounds 
association will turn the thoughts of many 

! s benevolent citizen to the necessity of

m

m

Charlie Gage, the Toronto University 
Rugby player,, hall player, and boxer, who 
'won tile ( anatiiau championship heavy
weight boxing championship on Saturday.

immm
i
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